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Generaldiscussion

ThepreviouschaptersofthisthesisreportedontheImprovingRationalPrescribingof
Antibiotics in Longterm Care Facilities (IMPACT) study. This study started with an
investigationoftheappropriatenessofdecisionstoprescribeorwithholdantibiotics
(referred to as ‘prescribing decisions’), antibiotic use, and guidelineadherent
antibioticselectionintwotypesoflongtermcarefacilities(LTCFs)intheNetherlands:
nursinghomes(NHs)andresidentialcarefacilities(RCFs).Thesestudyresultsserved
as input for the development of tailored interventions directed at improving
appropriateantibioticprescribing.Aparticipatoryactionresearch(PAR)approachwas
used for the development, implementation, and evaluation of these tailored
interventions. This approach is characterized by the involvement of local
stakeholders, who are considered ‘coresearchers’, in: 1) the identification of
opportunities for improved practice, 2) the development and implementation of
interventions directed at these opportunities, and 3) the evaluation of the
implemented interventions. The IMPACT study evaluated the effect of tailored
interventions developed and implemented with the PAR approach on the
appropriateness of prescribing decisions, antibiotic use, and guidelineadherent
antibioticselectioninNHsandRCFs.


Keyfindings
InsightintoantibioticprescribinginLTCFs
x OursystematicreviewoftheliteratureshowedthatantibioticuseinLTCFsis
substantial (i.e.between 47% and 79% of theresidents receiveat least one
course of antibiotics per year), and that up to 51% of these antibiotics are
potentially prescribed inappropriately. Only a few Dutch studies were
includedin this review, which confirmedthat littleresearchonthese topics
hasbeenconductedinLTCFsintheNetherlands.
x Qualitativeinterviewswithphysiciansandnursingstaff(i.e.nursesandnurse
assistants) in five NHs and two RCFs in the Netherlands resulted in the
developmentofaconceptualmodelthatintegratessixcategoriesoffactors
that influence antibiotic prescribing decisions. These categories include: the
clinical situation, advance care plans, utilization of diagnostic resources,
physicians’perceivedrisks,influenceofothers(i.e.colleagues,nursingstaff,
patients and family members), and influence of the environment (e.g.
availability of guidelines). Some of these categories hold factors that may
result in inappropriate antibiotic prescribing, such as prescribing to avoid
perceived risks of withholding antibiotics (‘better safe than sorry’),
adaptationtopeerpractice,andprescribingtomeetexpectationsofpatients,
familymembersornursingstaff.
x Our prospective study in ten NHs in the Netherlands showed that, overall,
76% of the prescribing decisions were appropriate. They were less often
appropriateincaseofurinarytractinfections(UTIs)comparedtorespiratory
tract infections (RTIs) and skin infections (SIs). Further, overprescribing (i.e.
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inappropriately prescribing antibiotics) occurred more often than
underprescribing (i.e. inappropriately withholding antibiotics). Most
inappropriate decisions to prescribe antibiotics were in clinical situations
indicativeofasymptomaticbacteriuriaandviralRTI.
At baseline, the number of antibiotic prescriptions per 1,000 residentcare
dayswas5.1inNHsand4.6inRCFs.Thenumberoftotaldefineddailydoses
(DDDs)per1,000residentcaredayswas54.3inNHsand41.7inRCFs.
Atbaseline,thepercentageoffirstchoiceantibioticprescriptionsforUTIsin
residentswithoutacatheter1was47%inbothNHsandRCFs.Thepercentage
of firstchoice antibiotic prescriptions for RTIs2 was 8% in NHs and 17% in
RCFs.


Thedevelopmentandimplementationoftailoredinterventions directedatimproving
appropriate antibiotic prescribing, and the effect of these tailored interventions on
antibioticprescribinginLTCFs
x The PAR approach resulted in the implementation of a variety of
interventions by local stakeholders in the intervention LTCFs. These
interventions were directed at a combination of the following, thereby
focusing on UTIs, RTIs, or both types of infection: improving physician
knowledge (e.g. by guideline discussion, knowledge tests), improving
communication between physicians and nursing staff (e.g. by nursing staff
education, multidisciplinary meetings, protocol development), optimizing
medication formularies (e.g. in pharmacotherapy counselling meetings),
understanding local UTI resistance patterns by evaluating urine culture
results, increasing the use of urine cultures, and aligning prescribing
preferenceswiththecrosscoveragegroup.
x In NHs, there was no effect of the tailored interventions on the
appropriateness of prescribing decisions, antibiotic use, or guideline
adherentantibioticselection.Anincreaseinappropriateprescribingdecisions
in control NHs was attributable to physician turnover. Higher levels of
appropriate prescribing decisions were observed at the start of the data
collection(afterakickoffmeetingwasheldtointroducethestudygoalsand
data collection procedures) and at the end of data collection (after it was
announcedthatfeedbackonantibioticprescribingbehaviourwouldsoonbe
provided).
x In RCFs, no change in trends related to antibiotic use was observed in
intervention RCFs compared to control RCFs. However, guidelineadherent
antibiotic selection for RTIs increased more strongly in intervention RCFs
compared to control RCFs (55% versus 9%). Guidelineadherent antibiotic

1

NHs:nitrofurantoin,trimethoprim,ortrimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole;RCFs:nitrofurantoin
NHsandRCFs:amoxicillin

2
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selection for UTIs in residents without a catheter also increased in
interventionRCFs(14%),whereasthisdecreasedincontrolRCFs(20%).


Methodologicalconsiderations
ThissectionaddressessomemethodologicalaspectsoftheIMPACTstudythatshould
beconsideredwheninterpretingthestudyfindings.

Studydesign
The design of the IMPACT
studyisdisplayedinFigure1.
The participating LTCFs were
matched pairwise based on
facility type (i.e. NH or RCF),
thenumberofresidents,and
thequantityofantibioticuse Figure1.DesignoftheIMPACTstudy.
at baseline (derived from
pharmacy data). Two and three LTCFs were affiliated with the same healthcare
organization, and these were allocated to the same study arm to avoid
contamination. We chose to assign the three LTCFs affiliated with the same
healthcareorganizationtothecontrolgroup.Thiswasbasedontheassumptionthat
losstofollow up of three LTCFs, in the event the healthcare organization would
decidetowithdrawfromthestudy,wouldbelessdesirableintheinterventiongroup
comparedtothecontrolgroup.Thisdecisionautomaticallyresultedintheassignment
of the two other LTCFs affiliated with the same healthcare organization to the
interventiongroup,asoneofthesewasmatchedtooneofthethreeLTCFsaffiliated
withtheotherhealthcareorganization.Hence,LTCFswerenotrandomlyassignedtoa
studyarm,andthereforetheIMPACTstudywasaquasiexperimentalstudy.1

The matching criterion ‘quantity of antibiotic use’ is not necessarily related to the
appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing decisions, the primary study outcome.
Indeed, a large difference in appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing decisions was
found between the intervention and control group at baseline. Ideally, we should
have matched facilities based on the primary study outcome, to avoid a baseline
differenceforthisoutcome.Thiswasnotperformedinthecurrentstudyforpractical
reasons,i.e.theassessmentoftheoutcomemeasurewasatimeconsumingprocess
whichdidnotallowfortheevaluationofasubstantialnumberofprescribingdecisions
beforetheonsetoftheinterventionphaseofthestudy(i.e.thePARphaseinFigure
1).Thebaselinedifferenceintheprimarystudyoutcomemaynotonlybeexplained
by the matching procedure, but also by the fact that the study was unblinded, i.e.
boththe researchers andtheparticipants wereaware of thegroup to which aLTCF
was allocated. Awareness regarding the group to which a facility was assigned may
have altered prescribing behaviour (i.e. performance bias). In retrospect, to avoid
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such an undesirable effect, we should have informed facilities about their group
allocationonlyshortlybeforetheonsetoftheinterventionphaseofthestudy,rather
thanattheinitiationofthepretestphase.

Inclusionofstudyfacilities
We intended to include 6 NHs and 6 RCFs in the study, with half of the facilities of
each type assigned to the intervention and the control group. However, due to
recruitmentissuesinRCFs(i.e.mostRCFsareaffiliatedwithasubstantialnumberof
generalpractices,andweencountereddifficultiesininvolvingalltheseinthestudy),
only4RCFswereincluded.These4RCFswereallaffiliatedwithalimitednumberof
generalpractices,resultinginlimitednumbersoflocalstakeholdersthatweneeded
toinvolveinthestudy.This,andthesmallnumberofRCFsincludedinthestudycalls
for the study results in RCFs to be interpreted with caution. To compensate the
inclusion of fewerthanintended RCFs, we included more NHs (i.e. 10), since no
recruitmentdifficultieswereencounteredinthissetting.

Measurements
Avarietyofquantitativeandqualitativedatasourceswereusedforthecollectionof
dataintheIMPACTstudy.Thequalitativeinterviewsandthecollaborationwithlocal
stakeholdersduringthePARphaseofthestudyenabledustoplacethequantitative
dataonantibioticprescribingintoabroadercontext,astheseprovidedunderstanding
ofthereasoningbehindantibioticprescribingdecisions.Thequantitativedatasources
(i.e. infectionrecording forms completed by physicians, chart review, andpharmacy
data) allowed for investigating the study outcomes: the appropriateness of
prescribingdecisions,antibioticuse,andguidelineadherentantibioticselection.The
primary study outcome, the appropriateness of prescribing decisions, could only be
assessed for the participating NHs. This assessment was based on the infection
recording forms that were completed by the physicians in this setting. In RCFs,
physicians did not complete such infection recording forms due to time constraints,
and data collected by chart review appeared of insufficient quality to evaluate the
appropriatenessofprescribingdecisionswiththealgorithmsthatwehaddeveloped
forthis purpose. Pharmacydata were usedtocreate an overviewoftotal antibiotic
useintheparticipatingLTCFs.Alimitationofthesedatawasthattheydonotinclude
theindicationsforprescribedantibiotics.Therefore,thesedatacouldnotbeusedfor
theevaluationofguidelineadherentantibioticselection.Weinsteadresortedtodata
from the infections recorded by physicians (NHs) and chart review (RCFs) to
determine, per type of infection, the proportion of guidelineadherent antibiotic
prescriptions.
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Reflectiononthefindings
AppropriatenessofantibioticprescribinginLTCFs:theroleofguidelines
Thereisalackofevidenceonsignsandsymptomsindicativeofcommoninfectionsin
LTCFresidents,2,3whichtranslatesintoalackofuniversalrecommendationsregarding
diagnosticevaluationandantibioticprescribingdecisionmakinginthissetting.3Inthe
IMPACT study, we therefore newly developed algorithms for the evaluation of the
appropriateness of prescribing decisions, which were based on national and
international guidelines.2,47 We encountered several issues with regard to these
guidelines,andthereforeadjustedsomeoftheguidelinederivedcriteriaforantibiotic
prescribingincollaborationwithanexpertpanel.Thefirstissueisthat,forRTIsand
SIs, no longterm carespecific national guidelines exist. We therefore relied on
guidelines developed for the primary care population,4,5 and refined some criteria
based on specific characteristics of the longterm care population. For example,
approximatelyonethirdoftheLTCFresidentswithpneumoniadoesnotpresentwith
cough.8,9Weadditionallyusedinternationalcriteriafortheinitiationofantibioticsfor
RTIs in LTCF.2 However, these criteria do not consider findings on lung auscultation
whereasabnormalitiesonlungauscultationhavebeenreportedtobepredictivefor
pneumonia.10,11 For UTIs, a national guideline specifically for NHs is available.6
However, it does not describe in detail which clinical situations justify antibiotic
prescribing and which do not, which is likely caused by the abovementioned lack of
evidenceonsignsandsymptomsindicativeofinfections.2,3Forexample,theguideline
does not distinguish between different types of nonspecific symptoms in
recommending treatment decisions. To illustrate this: the guideline recommends
antibiotics for a patient who is not ill, has nonspecific symptoms, and a positive
dipstick test (i.e. the presence of nitrite and leukocyte esterase). However, it does
matter what type of nonspecific symptoms are involved in deciding whether
antibiotics should be prescribed or not. Antibiotics may be justified if in the
abovementioned case the patient presents with fever, whereas appropriateness of
antibiotic prescribing is questionable if this patient presents with a decrease of
appetite.

The lack of available evidence and the resulting lack of recommendations regarding
antibioticprescribingdecisionmakinginLTCFshasimplicationsforbothpracticeand
research.Forpractice,thelackofrecommendationsresultsinalackofguidanceon
antibiotic prescribing decisionmaking. This implies that physicians have much
freedomintheirdecisionstoprescribeantibiotics.Forresearch,thelackofevidence
translates into difficulties in evaluating antibiotic prescribing decisions. For the
assessmentoftheappropriatenessofprescribingdecisionsintheIMPACTstudy,for
instance, we had to rely on guidelines that were based on limited evidence (as
describedinthepreviousparagraph).Eventhoughweadjustedsomeoftheguideline
derived criteria, the algorithms that we developed mostly reflect the guidelines on
which they are based. One may argue that the liberal nature of the guidelines
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reflected in these algorithms may explain the relatively high percentage of
appropriate prescribing decisions at baseline. However, other studies that similarly
used guidelinederived criteria to evaluate appropriateness of prescribing decisions
foundlowerpercentagesofappropriateness.1218Althoughthecriteriausedinthese
studieswerebasedondifferentguidelinesthanintheIMPACTstudy,itislikelythat
these guidelines are similarly based on the limited evidence available on antibiotic
prescribing decisionmaking in LTCFs. It is therefore unlikely that the relatively high
baseline percentage of appropriate prescribing decisions in the IMPACT study is
explainedbythecharacteristicsofthealgorithmsused.Instead,itmaybeexplained
bythephysiciansintheIMPACTstudybeingconservativeinantibioticprescribing,or
by physicians’ recording of presumed infections leading to increased awareness of
appropriateantibioticprescribing.

AppropriatenessofantibioticprescribinginLTCFs:theroleofnursingstaff
In LTCFs, nursing staff is responsible for 24hour nursing care, including the
recognitionofsignsandsymptomsinresidents.9,1921InNHs,andtoalargerextentin
RCFs due to the absence of onsite physicians, physicians therefore rely on nursing
staff in the provision of medical care to residents. This section reflects upon three
issuesregardingphysiciannursingstaffcommunicationthatareimportanttoconsider
in infectionrelated medical decisionmaking. The first issue includes the lack of
structuredrecordingandreportingofsignsandsymptomsbynursingstaff,whichcan
translate into diagnostic uncertainty in physicians, and consequently complicate
antibiotic prescribing decisionmaking.22,23 For example, the majority of recording
forms completed by physicians in the IMPACT study did not include information on
temperature, blood pressure, and pulse. This suggests that this information is often
not available at the time of antibiotic prescribing decisionmaking, which was
confirmed by physicians in our interview study. The second issue involves dipstick
testingbynursingstaffincaseofsuspectedUTI.Nursingstaffmaytaketheinitiative
to perform a dipstick test based on signs and symptoms that do not necessarily
indicateaUTI,suchasbehaviouralchange(inDutchoftenreferredtoas‘andersdan
anders’) or a change of urine odour or appearance.2427 Considering the high
prevalence of both asymptomatic bacteriuria and pyuria among LTCF residents, and
consequently the high likelihood that positive dipstick test results will be found, a
dipsticktestshouldonlybeperformedifsignsandsymptomsindicativeofaUTIare
present.22,24,2830Thisimpliesthatnursingstaffshouldbetaughtwhichsymptomsare
indicativeofUTIs,whichinturnemphasizestheneedformoreevidenceonsignsand
symptoms indicative of infections in LTCF residents (as described in the previous
section). A final issue in the physiciannursing staff communication are situations in
which nursing staff expects a physician to prescribe antibiotics. If nursing staff
expresses such expectations, physicians may be inclined to fulfil them even in
situations wherethey believeantibiotics should notbe prescribed, possibly because
this is less timeconsuming compared to convincing nursing staff that no antibiotics
are required, or because physicians lack awareness of issues regarding antibiotic
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resistance.Alternatively,theymaydecidetonotcomplywithsuchexpectations,and
ifnorationaleforthisdecisionisprovided,thenursingstaffmaynotunderstandthe
backgroundofthedecision.Theseissuesunderlinetheimportanceofcommunication
betweenphysiciansandnursingstaffinantibioticprescribingdecisionmaking.Tothis
end, clear agreements and good conditions for collaboration between these
disciplinesareimportant.21,31Inparticular,nursingstaffshouldbeinformedaboutthe
argumentationsofphysiciansinantibioticprescribingdecisionmaking,tofostertheir
understanding of the diagnosis of an infection and of decisions to (not) prescribe
antibiotics.

The useof PAR in the development of tailored interventionsdirected at improving
appropriateantibioticprescribinginLTCFs
TheIMPACTstudyis,toourknowledge,thefirsttousePARforthedevelopmentand
implementationoftailoredinterventionsdirectedatimprovingappropriateantibiotic
prescribinginLTCFs.Anadvantageofthisapproachthatweencountered,isthatthe
involvement of local stakeholders throughout the study provided valuable insights
into the facilitators and barriers to appropriate antibiotic use. The opportunities for
improvedantibioticuseidentifiedbythestakeholdersvariedbetweenfacilities,which
isreflectedbythedifferenttypesandfocusofinterventionsthatwereselectedand
implemented. This supports the notion that there is no onesizefitsall approach to
improvingantibioticprescribing.32,33

Nevertheless, the appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing decisions in NHs did not
improve following the implementation of these tailored interventions. Our study
findings do not support the idea that the high percentage of appropriate antibiotic
prescribing at baseline explains this lack of an intervention effect. First, the finding
thatantibioticprescribingforUTIswaslessoftenappropriatecomparedtoRTIsand
SIs suggests that treatment decisions for this infection type could be improved. In
addition,ourinterviewstudyidentifiedseveralinfluencingfactorsthatmayresultin
inappropriateantibioticprescribing.Althoughnoconclusionscanbedrawnregarding
quantitative measures based on such qualitative research, it may be assumed that
these findings indicate room for improvement with regard to appropriate antibiotic
prescribing. Finally, the percentage of appropriate prescribing decisions varied over
time,whichsuggeststhatthelowerpercentagesofappropriateprescribingdecisions
could be increased. Considering these findings, further improvement of the
percentageofappropriateprescribingwaslikelypossible.

ThelackofaninterventioneffectmaybeduetocharacteristicsinherenttothePAR
approach. A possible disadvantage of the approach is the dependence on local
stakeholders for the selection of interventions. Figure 2 visualizes the factors that
influence antibiotic prescribing that were addressed by the interventions
implemented in the IMPACT study. The figure shows that the local stakeholders did
notselectinterventionsthatfocusedondealingwithperceivedrisksorwithinfluence
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Figure2.FactorsthatinfluenceantibioticprescribinginLTCFsthatwereaddressedbythelocalstakeholderswiththeir
choiceofinterventionsintheIMPACTstudy,pointedoutinourconceptualmodel(Chapter3):black;factoraddressed
byinterventions,grey;factornotaddressedbyinterventions.


of patients, family members, and colleagues. This may explain the lack of an
interventioneffect,assuchbehaviouralfactorsareconsideredimportanttoaddress
ineffortstoimproveantibioticprescribing.32,34Thereasonforthefailuretoaddress
thesebehaviouralfactorsmaybethatlocalstakeholdersoptedforinterventionsthat
require limited efforts (e.g. education, pharmacotherapy counselling meetings),
rather than for the more complex interventions that are required for changing
prescribing behaviour.33,35,36 In addition, the collaborative deciding on intervention
selection in multidisciplinary meetings may not represent an environment that is
considered ‘safe’ for addressing more sensitive issues such as the participants’
behaviour.37,38 Another possible explanation for not addressing behavioural factors
may be that antibiotic resistance is not perceived an important problem in LTCFs.39
Indeed, our interview study and some other qualitative studies suggested that
antibiotic resistance development is not commonly considered in prescribing
decisions.4042Oneofthesestudiesfoundparallelsbetweenphysicianperceptionsand
the stages of Prochaska’s transtheoretical model that assesses an individual’s
readiness to health behaviour change; physicians who did not consider antibiotic
resistance intheir prescribingdecisionswere lesswillingto change theirprescribing
behaviour.42 A final explanation for not addressing behavioural factors may be that
the relatively high baseline level of appropriate treatment decisions reduced
motivationtoundertakeactiontoimproveantibioticprescribingbehaviour,whichis
in line with reporting that professional practice is more likely to change if baseline
performanceislow.43

The potential of PAR as an effective approach for thedevelopment of interventions
directedatimprovedantibioticprescribingmayalsohavebeenhamperedbytheway
the approach was applied in the IMPACT study. For example, we allowed a limited
periodoftimefortheselection,development,andimplementationofinterventions.
This may have reduced chances that selected interventions address complex issues,
including the behavioural factors described above. In addition, the selection of
interventions was probably affected by the limited project budget, resulting in the
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inability to financially support, for example, the purchase of diagnostic resources.
Finally,onlyonePARcycleofplanningaction,takingaction,andreflectingonaction
was conducted in the study, whereas this cycle should ideally be repeated until the
desiredoutcomesareachieved.44

Since it cannot be determined whether the PAR approach itself or the way it was
embeddedinourstudydesignresultedintheabsenceofaninterventioneffect,we
cannotdrawconclusionsonwhetherPARisasuitableapproachforthedevelopment
of tailored interventions directed at improved antibiotic prescribing. Therefore, PAR
should not be disqualified as a research method for the implementation of
interventions directed at improved antibiotic use, based on the IMPACT study,
especially as the approach was wellappreciated by the study participants, and
broughtimportantinsightsintothefacilitatorsandbarrierstoappropriateantibiotic
prescribing.

AntibioticstewardshipinLTCFs
Antibiotic stewardship programs include interventions aimed at optimizing the
appropriate use of antibiotics.45 To date, little is known about which antibiotic
stewardship interventions can improve antibiotic prescribing in LTCFs.3,9,45 Previous
studiesonantibioticstewardshipeffortsinLTCFsarescarce,andtheyareinconclusive
regardingtheeffectsofantibioticstewardshipactivitiesonantibioticprescribing.3,31,46
Based on the IMPACT study, no final conclusions can be drawn either on how to
develop effective antibiotic stewardship interventions, due to the lack of an
intervention effect in NHs and the preliminary nature of the study findings in RCFs.
Nevertheless,thestudydidprovidesomecluesastowhatisimportanttoconsiderin
thedevelopmentofantibioticstewardshipprogramsinLTCFs.

A central theme that evolved in the IMPACT study is the complexity of antibiotic
prescribing decisionmaking in LTCFs. In this decisionmaking process, physicians
balance the risks of unjustified withholding of antibiotics (e.g. deterioration of the
clinical situation) against the risks of antibiotic prescribing (e.g. development of
resistance, adverse events). The complexity of the patient population (e.g. atypical
presentation of symptoms, multiple comorbidities, communication impairments)
combinedwithavarietyofexternalfactors(e.g.influenceofnursingstaff,opinionsor
requests of family members, the degree of familiarity with the patient) makes
physiciansrefrainfromtheriskofunjustifiedwithholdingofantibiotics,acceptingthat
attimes,anantibioticprescriptionisunjustified.Afterall,onetreatmentdecisionthat
resultedinadverseoutcomesinthepastandisretrospectivelyperceivedasawrong
decision has a greater impact than many decisions with positive outcomes. This
defensiveattitudetowardsantibioticprescribingdecisionmakingcanbecapturedas
‘bettersafethansorry’.
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IntheIMPACTstudy,weexperiencedthatphysiciansdowanttouseantibioticmore
conservatively, but that this desire is often overruled by the above mentioned risk
perceptions. Therefore, it is important that physicians are provided with grips to
confidently refrain from antibiotic use in situations that otherwise would result in
‘better safe than sorry’ antibiotic prescribing. This thesis revealed several possible
grips to achieve this, which can be regarded as a first step toward antibiotic
stewardshipinitiativesinLTCFsintheNetherlands.Theyaredescribedinthesection
‘recommendations for practice’. In addition, the IMPACT study suggests some
promisinginterventionstoimproveantibioticprescribingwhichneedfurtherresearch
before they can be recommended for inclusion in antibiotic stewardship programs.
Theseareincludedinthesection‘recommendationsforresearch’.


Recommendationsforpractice
x Guidelines
The lack of detail in the recommendations regarding antibiotic prescribing
decisionmaking in the national UTI guideline of the Dutch Association of Elderly
Care Physicians and Social Geriatricians (‘Verenso’ in Dutch)6 results in much
freedom for physicians in the decisionmaking process. This guideline should
thereforeberevisedbyfurtherspecifyingtherecommendations.Inaddition,the
development of LTCFspecific guidelines on RTIs and SIs may be helpful, as the
recommendations in the currently used guidelines for other patient populations
do not always apply to the longterm care population. The algorithms that we
developedfortheIMPACTstudymaybeusefulinthedevelopmentandrevisionof
the abovementioned guidelines. Further, LTCF specific guidelines should be
disseminated to general practitioners providing care in RCFs, as these guidelines
applybettertothispatientpopulationthanthegeneralpracticeguidelinesdo.
x Physiciannursingstaffcommunication
With regard to physiciannursing staff communication, it should be encouraged
that agreements are made on the systematic recording and communication of
signs and symptoms in residents (including temperature, blood pressure, and
pulse), and on when nursing staff should perform a dipstick test (i.e. either on
physicians’ ordersor only if predefined signs and symptoms are present). Efforts
should be made to ensure that such agreements are indeed acted upon in daily
practice. Furthermore, to facilitate understanding in nursing staff, it is important
that physicians communicate the reasons underlying treatment decisions in
individualsituations.Incaseofdecisionstonotprescribeantibiotics,thismayraise
awareness among nursing staff of the importance of the conservative use of
antibiotics.
x Awareness
Thisthesisandpreviousresearchfoundthatantibioticresistanceisnotcommonly
considered in antibiotic prescribing decisionmaking in LTCF. Considering the
increasing threat that antibiotic resistance poses to human health, awareness of
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thisissueshouldbeencouraged.Ineachindividualcase,physiciansshouldbalance
the interests of the patient (i.e. provision of the best possible care) against the
interests of public health (i.e. prevention of the development of antibiotic
resistance). Guidelines, such as the ones developed by the Dutch Association of
Elderly Care Physicians and Social Geriatricians (‘Verenso’ in Dutch), may play a
role in raising this awareness by emphasizing the importance of considering
antibioticresistanceinantibioticprescribingdecisionmaking.Awarenessmayalso
be encouraged by the recurrent inclusion of the topic on the agenda of
pharmacotherapy counselling meetings (‘FTOs’ in Dutch). In addition to ensuring
awareness among physicians, awareness of antibiotic resistance should also be
ensured among nursing staff and LTCF management, to encourage support for
antibiotic stewardship initiatives and activities related to infection prevention.
Infection (prevention) committees or antibiotic committees established in LTCFs
mayplayanactiveroleinfacilitatingthis.
In addition to awareness of antibiotic resistance, it should be encouraged that
physicians are also aware of other clinical and nonclinical considerations that
influencetheirprescribingdecisions.Theconceptualmodelthatwedevelopedin
theIMPACTstudy(Chapter3)maybeahelpfultooltoexploreanddiscussthese
factors and their potential to result in inappropriate antibiotic use, for example
duringpharmacotherapycounsellingmeetings.Itmayalsobebeneficialtodiscuss
prescribing practices in case of changes in the physician team, as physician
turnover was shown to affect appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing in NHs.
Creatingadialogueonthetopicofappropriateantibioticprescribingmayleadto
optimization of the local antibiotic prescribing policy, and facilitates that all
physiciansoftheteamactaccordingtothispolicy.
x Monitoringprescribingbehaviour
Higher percentages of appropriate antibiotic prescribing decisions in NHs were
found at times attention was drawn to the monitoring of prescribing behaviour,
possiblyduetoincreasedawarenessofappropriateantibioticuse.Positiveeffects
ofauditandfeedbackhavebeenreportedinotherstudiesaswell,althoughthese
studies emphasized that audit and feedback is likely to be more effective if
combined with other interventions, such as interventions addressing behavioural
factors.33,43,47Therefore,auditandfeedbackmayberecommendedasanactivity
that guides further antibiotic stewardship efforts, rather than as a single
intervention.ThemethodusedintheIMPACTstudytomonitorappropriatenessof
prescribing decisions was timeconsuming, since physicians recorded data on
presumed infections, and researchers evaluated each infection for the
appropriateness of antibiotic prescribing decisions. As an alternative, physicians
mayregularlydiscusstheappropriatenessoftreatmentdecisionsofanumberof
random cases of infection, for example during a pharmacotherapy counselling
meeting. On a less detailed level, pharmacy data may be used to evaluate
antibiotic use, similar as was conducted in the IMPACT study. Pharmacists may
playaroleintheextractionandanalysisofthisdata.Theymayalsotakeinitiatives
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to improve the data, for example by ensuring that each prescribed antibiotic in
theirinformationsystemislinkedtothetypeofinfection,whichwouldfacilitate
theanalysisofdataperinfectiontype.


Recommendationsforresearch
x Consideringthelimitednumberofstudiesconductedonantibioticstewardshipin
LTCFs, and their inconclusive outcomes, further research is needed to identify
interventions that are effective in improving antibiotic prescribing in this
setting.3,46 Based on the IMPACT study, three types of possible interventions are
recommendedforfurtherinvestigation:
x Theuseofdiagnosticresourcesreducesdiagnosticuncertainty,whichcanin
turn reduce the occurrence of situations in which physicians prescribe
antibioticstobe‘bettersafethansorry’.OneoftheNHsthatparticipatedin
the IMPACT study performed urine cultures onsite, with bacterial growth
confirmed after one day and antibiotic susceptibility after two days (as
opposed to laboratory results that are usually available after one week).
Quickly available culture results can assist in antibiotic prescribing decision
making,however,toourknowledgenostudieshaveevaluatedtheeffectof
onsite urine culturing on antibiotic prescribing in LTCF. In the general
practice setting, the implementation of a Creactive protein (CRP) pointof
care test led to a reduction in antibiotic use for RTIs.48,49 No research is
currently available on the application of this diagnostic tool in LTCF. Future
studies should evaluate the effect of using diagnostic tools such as onsite
urine culturing and CRP pointofcare testing on antibiotic prescribing in
LTCFs,therebytakingintoaccountrelevantethicalconsiderationssuchasthe
burdenofdiagnostictoolsforresidents,andfinancialconsiderations.
x The IMPACT study suggests a positive effect of monitoring activities on the
appropriatenessofantibioticprescribingdecisions.Thiseffect,however,did
not sustain over time. The decrease in the percentage of appropriate
prescribingdecisionsovertimemayrepresentthefadingoutofaHawthorne
effect, a phenomenon that refers to behaviour change caused by the study
participants’ awareness of being observed.50 Further research is needed to
testthishypothesis,andtoinvestigatehowtheeffectofmonitoringactivities
canbesustainedovertime.
x The feedback on antibiotic prescribing patterns and guidelinebased
evaluation of medication formularies may have resulted in the increase in
guidelineadherentantibioticselectioninRCFs.Furtherresearchisneededto
elucidate if these interventions can indeed improve prescribing patterns in
RCFs,alsoiftheyareaffiliatedwithlargernumbersofgeneralpractices.
x The current evidence base for antibiotic prescribing guidelines for LTCFs is
modest,2whichtranslatesintoalackofrecommendationsonantibioticprescribing
decisionmaking. Therefore, a stronger evidence base is needed with regard to
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diagnosticcriteriafortheinitiationofantibioticsinLTCFresidents.Inaddition,it
would be helpful to develop universally applicable criteria for the evaluation of
prescribing decisions in LTCF, to facilitate (international) comparison of the
appropriatenessofantibioticprescribing.
x This thesis raises the question of whether PAR can be a suitable approach to
develop antibiotic stewardship programs if the approach is optimally applied, by
allowing sufficient time and budget for the development and implementation of
interventions, and by facilitating the conduction of multiple PAR cycles. Further
researchmayelucidatethis.
x Finally, this thesis confirms that addressing facilitators and barriers to antibiotic
prescribing is important for any antibiotic stewardship effort.3,3133,46,51,52 Future
research in this area should therefore be encouraged to include an analysis of
thesedeterminantsintheirapproach.


Overallconclusion
This thesis demonstrates the complexity of antibiotic prescribing decisionmaking in
LTCFs. A consequence of this complexity is that, in practice, the risks of unjustified
withholdingofantibiotics(e.g.deteriorationoftheclinicalsituation)oftenoutweigh
the risks of antibiotic prescribing (e.g. development of resistance, adverse events).
Thiscontributestoinappropriateuseofantibiotics.Therefore,physiciansneedgrips
to confidently refrain from antibiotic prescribing when in doubt about whether
antibiotics are needed. For practice, these grips should be sought in improving
existing guidelines and developing new guidelines, in optimizing communication
between physicians and nursing staff, and in facilitating awareness of rational and
nonrationalconsiderationsinantibioticprescribingdecisionmaking.Themonitoring
ofprescribingbehaviourmayguideantibioticstewardshipefforts,andmayencourage
awarenessofappropriateantibioticuse.Infutureresearch,gripsshouldbesoughtin
possibilitiestosupportthediagnosingofinfectiousdiseasesinLTCFresidents,suchas
by investigating the added value of diagnostic tools, and by improving the evidence
baseregardingcriteriafortheinitiationofantibiotics.
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